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Abstract
The objective of this research was to investigate the significance difference among personality
type in their writing achievement. The population of the research consisted of the third
semester students of English department of IAIN Bengkulu academic year 2015/2016. The
research design was ex post facto design. The data in this study was analyzed with one-tailed
t-test formula in SPSS 20 to calculate the differences of writing achievement among
personality types with the level significance of α = 0.05. The result showed that there was
difference among the mean score of introvert group, which was (82.32), the mean score of
extrovert group (74.14), and the mean score of ambivert group (74.59). Firstly, the results
between introvert and extrovert types were computed with statistic analysis and it showed
that t count = 5,80 and t table = 2,02. Therefore, as t count > t table the alternative
hypothesis was accepted. It means that the students of introvert type had better result than
extrovert type in writing skill. Secondly, the result of statistic analysis between introvert and
ambivert types showed that the value t count = 3,95 and t table = 2,02. It means that the
students of introvert type had better result than ambivert type in writing skill. Thus, the
alternative hypothesis was accepted. Thirdly, the result on statistic analysis between extrovert
and ambivert types showed that the value t count = 0,21, t table = 2,02. It means that the
students of extrovert type had almost the same result with ambivert type in writing skill. The
conclusion is there was significance difference writing achievement between introvert and
both of extrovert and ambivert types. Meanwhile, there was not significance difference
writing achievement between extrovert and ambivert types.
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1. Introduction
Writing is a subject in English language teaching curricula of State Islamic Institute of
Bengkulu. The students get the subject when they are at second semester. Through writing
activity, the students are expected to be able to express meaningful ideas in term of
functional text and simple short essay. However, to write any kinds of paragraph is not easy
because it needs more knowledge in writing a good passage.
In writing a passage, students should pay attention and consider the characteristics of a
good passage namely unity, coherence, and completeness. There are some problems that
seem related to personality in writing skill such as difficulties in finding ideas, lack of
grammar, lack of vocabulary, lack of exercise and lack of technical writing.
English teaching is a process to improve students’ ability in using English as a means
of communication. From the process students are supposed to practice intensively that they
are able to use English communicatively both in oral and written form. However, the
problems often come to class, for example none of the students make equal improvement in
all English skills in achieving the required goal although they receive the same treatment
from the lecturer.
Based on the the data of observation in learning process of writing class, the
researcher found that each student had different achievement  in all four English skills. Some
students performed better in only a certain skill, not better for other skills. It could happens
because there are many factors that influence the result of a study beside the treatment given
by the lecturer or the quality of lecturer.
Relating to the information above the researcher interviewed the writing lecturer in
English Department of State Islamic Institut of Bengkulu on 25 October 2015. Based on the
interview, there were students who got really high score while the others got really low score
even though the students were taught with the same treatments. Furthermore, the lecturer said
that the students who tended to be physically less active and tend calm sometimes they
tended to get high score, they also indicated by other factors that may influence the students’
writing. The students writing capability is possibly influence by students personality. This is
practically caused by active and passive personality that could influence the achievement of
the students in writing.
There are two types of personality. They are extroversion and introversion.
Extraversion is one of the variables in classifying type of personality. It refers to the
relationship of extrovert-introvert personality. In this category, personality can be arranged
into two types, they are extroversion and introversion. Then, extraversion is the act, state, or
habit of being predominantly concerned with and obtaining gratification from what is outside
the self while Introversionis “the state of tendency toward being wholly or predominantly
concerned with and interested in one’s own mental life”extraversion and introversion are part
of a single continuum. Thus, a person who is high on extraversion is low on Introversion and
vice versa (Shina and Fatima, 2013: 1).
Besides, personality has been proven as one of element influencing performance in
EFL. Both introvert and extrovert personality show difference achievement in speaking and
writing of EFL. The students with extrovert personality seem better than those with introvert
personality in speaking performance. However, in writing performance students with inrovert
personality are more capable to deal with linguistic form and grammar ( Qomarudin cited in
Hendarwan, 2012).
In accordance with previous discussion and theoretical empirical findings, researcher
wants to investigate whether the personality is a factor that influences students’ writing. That
is why researcher is desire to investigate whether introvert students are different from
extrovert and ambivert students or not in their writing achievement, or introvert students are
even better in their writing especially in writing narrative text at the third semester students
of English language teaching program.
2. Review of Literature
2.1. Concept of Writing
According to Hougue (1997:02) Writing is a progressive activity. This means that
when someone first writes something down, s/he has already been thinking about what he is
going to say and how is going to say it. Then after he has finished writing, he reads over what
he has written and makes changes and corrections. Based on Frendo (2005:81) stated that
writing is a key part of the day-to-day activities that used in a vast range of different
situations. It allows communication across time and space, and provides an invaluable
medium for storing records and others information. Written communication offers different
challenges from spoken interaction. In one way, writing is easier than speaking, in that it is
not usually spontaneous and near instantaneous. Writing requires planing and organizational
skills, as well as skill in linking paragraphs and sentences together, skill in spelling,
punctuation, word order, word choice, and so on.
In writing a paragraph, the students should pay attention to the characteristics of a
good paragraph such as unity, coherence, and completeness. First, Unity means that a
paragraph discusses one and only one main idea from beginning to end (Oshima, 2006). It
means that the writers only have one main idea or a topic in writing a paragraph. Second is
coherence, it means that between one sentence to the next sentences should be logically
connected each other or it should flow smoothly to the next sentence (Oshima and Hongue
2006). They also give further explanation to achieve coherence by repeating key nouns, using
consistent pronouns and transition signals to link ideas, and arrange the idea logically. Third,
completeness is also necessary in a paragraph (Djuhari as cited in Nadrah (3, 2012) ).
Completeness means that controlling idea or topic sentence should be developed by using
supported information. Those supported information contain supporting details and fact such
as experience, example, place, and etc.
A process approach to writing instruction involves five stages:
1. Prewriting
Activities to generate ideas for writing. Motivate students to write by means of
discussions, questions, games, illustrations, brainstorming activities, etc.
2. Drafting
The first writing. As they begin to write, tell your students to keep in mind their
audiences and their purposes for writing. They should also consider the form in which
their work will be published. At this stage, allow your researcher to focus on expressing
thoughts and feelings—do not worry about the mechanics of the writing. Offer your
researcher support and encouragement, answer questions, and confer with them.
3. Revising and Editing
Reevaluation and editing for content and style. Teach your students to consider the
suggestions of their peers, rearrange ideas, and make changes to make their writing more
clear. Give them time to rethink how to communicate their ideas more effectively.
4. Proof reading
Checking grammar, spelling, mechanics, and neatness. Guide your students to find as
many errors as they can on their own, then have them pass their work on to peers for
rechecking. Your researcher can then correct errors as they prepare final drafts.
5. Publishing
Sharing writing with an audience. Publishing the writing may take any number of forms,
such as displaying it, reading it aloud, binding it into a book, recording it on tape,
performing it, illustrating it, setting it to music, or talking about it with others.
2.2. Personality
Personality is one of the main topics in psychology. There have been many scientists
who tried to make discussion about the meaning of personality. Until recently, there is no
definition which is agreed by all scientists as the standard definition to explain the meaning
of personality according to their point of views.
Based on Soufi (2012:611) stated that characteristic is one of fundamental issues in
psychology. Since these characteristics form the foundation of behaviour system, considering
this issue can clarify certain aspect of the  actions of people in various fields.The effect of
personality on job performance and organizational behavior are the obvious examples of this
issue (Karimi, 1996) in Soufi (2012:611). If working people are able to choose their job
considering personality characteristics, they can work with good behavior, patience and
without stress to be more beneficial.
There are several variables that will influence the way a person adapt himself to the
environment, thus, creating a unique personality within oneself. Two experts of Educational
Psychology field confirm this. Brown (2007: 142-154) mentions that personality has several
features; they are:
1. Self esteem: the way a person sees himself
2. Inhibition: to adapt the language ego
3. Risk-taking: how to ‘gamble’ in learning new language
4. Anxiety: associated with uneasiness, frustration, or worry
5. Empathy: relation between language and society
6. Extroversion
Brown chooses the term ‘extroversion’ with ‘o’ rather than ‘extraversion’ with an ‘a’
to contrast with introversion. So this actually represents similar item/ relation that are
extrovert and introvert. Almost similarly, Eysenck (1975: 12-13) explains several variables in
personality i.e. anxiety, risk-taking, tolerance of ambiguity, empathy, self-esteem, and
inhibition and extraversion. Therefore, from the opinion of two experts above, we can then
understand that Extraversion exists in personality.
Human beings are emotional creatures. All thought and meaning as well as actionare
emotions. In second language learning we have to see the domain which isimportant and has
a big role in second language learning. It is called the Affectivedomain (emotional).
According to Vinson (2012:01), the affective domain is critical for learning but is often not
specifically addressed. This is the domain that deals with attitudes, motivation, willingness
to participate, valuing what is being learned, and ultimately incorporating the values of a
discipline into a way of life. Stages in that domain are not as sequential as the cognitive
domain, but have been described as the following; receiving (willing to listen), responding
(willing to participate), valuing (willing to be involved), organizing (willing to be an
advocate), characterization (willing to change one’s behavior, lifestyle, or way of life).
2.3. Extroversion, Introversion, Ambivert and Its Characteristic
Extroverts are more energised when they have others around them. A cosy night in for
them would probably involve about half a dozen friends or family as well as yourself. They
love people. Some will love them with compassion and a genuine interest, others because they
offer the opportunity to have an audience (Anthony, 2015: 01). Extroverts can be warm,
funny, energetic, the life and soul of any party. They can also be very demanding, liking
centre stage, and prepared to do almost anything to keep the spotlight on them. For many this
is no problem because they can be charming and good company. They find it easy to establish
contact with new people, the kind who walk straight into a party and start chatting to whoever
is in the kitchen. By the end of the evening they’ve probably met at least three ‘really nice
people’ who have been invited to dinner, but have been too busy to say more than three
sentences to their partner. Extroverts need stimulation or they become bored quite quickly.
Repetitive tasks will be a turn off unless they are fun or have some kind of payoff – like
attention. Their concentration span, particularly in solitary pursuits, tends to be shorter than
introverts. They are happy to share their thoughts, even if they have not been thought through
fully. Bouncing around an idea is part of their thought process so sometimes they shoot from
the hip – “Honey, how about us moving to Orkney?” doesn’t mean their mind is made up,
only that it is an option, so often it is easier to change their minds than an introvert, who will
have polished the idea to (their version) of shining perfection before they let you know it.
Extroverts tend to have a wide circle of friends, and will put a lot of energy into those
friendships which are ‘current’ Introverts love some people.
Some introverts will love only a very few people, and then only in measured doses
which they need to control – so the in-laws dropping in unannounced will be stressful, even if
they aren’t interrupting anything. Generally introverts don’t like attention from a crowd
unless they are very familiar with everyone. They can be content in a bar with a group, but
will mainly be the ones quietly listening, the ones who usually don’t say very much but when
they do often deliver the killer line. Just because their participation is low does not mean they
are not having a good time, or even that they are shy. Shyness is usually the result of a fear
connected to social intercourse which originated from a negative emotional event when they
were young. Shyness can be found in extroverts as often as introverts, it is just that the
behaviour of an introvert is often similar to someone who is shy. A shy extrovert can be the
one who is silently longing to get up and sing ‘My Way’ on the karaoke but doesn’t dare,
until they are very drunk or have been dragged on stage. A real introvert may not want to sing
no matter how many drinks they’ve had and nothing will drag them up.
Introverts are mainly focused on their own internal world and can be quite oblivious to
what is going on around them. “How can you sit down and read a book when the kids are
making so much noise?” is a question an exasperated E might ask their partner. It is because
they often have an astounding knack for shutting the world out, and be happy in this self
imposed isolation. It is perfectly possible for an introvert to be more lonely in a crowded
room, than on their own. It can be a real drain to have to pay attention to other people for any
length of time, but they can concentrate on ‘things’ that interest them for ages. They tend to
pursue solitary hobbies and pastimes rather than seek to be involved in groups or team games.
Because of their circumspection Introverts can be slow to develop relationships. When
they do the relationship will be a strong one that often endures for the rest of their lives. They
will have a small circle of close and trusted friends that they would do anything for, even if
they don’t see them from one year to the next. Introverts like to keep their ideas to themselves
until they have thought them through. They can be very uncomfortable being made to speak
about something they are not sure about. ‘Knocking an idea about’ is not there way of
figuring something out, in fact it will distract and even confuse them.
Whether extrovert or introvert an individual is, no scholars mention anything about
‘good’ or ‘better’ attitude. Related to personality type of the students, Jung as cited in Arif
(2012:539) describe there are two main characters of persons. They are extrovert and
introvert. Both of these are in contradiction. They affect someone communication competence
because of motivation and egoism between extroversion and introversion are difference.
Introvert person will focus to his or herself. Generally introvert person feels that he or she
seems to be alone, and when they have problem. Therefore, the introvert seem they do not
care with other people and they look calm. So, according to Jung, the personality can also
affect motivation and egoism in real communication. In case of social life, perhaps extrovert
people are considered more desirable. It is due to their open minded characteristic to
communicate with many people; in parties, offices, neighborhood etc. However, this does not
necessarily signify that introvert tend to be least person to converse with, since they are bad
people for instance. It is just the way they express themselves differ from those who are
extrovert.
Ambivert someone who has characteristics that exist in both classes. However, there is
no dominant trait possessed by a ambivert. In studies on ambivert published in the journal
Psychological Science in 2013, explained that the ambivert very easy to adapt to
environmental conditions that can make an extrovert, or the introvert. From the study also
made clear that a ambivert at a time will be very happy sociable, while at other times, too
comfortable living alone.
In fact, the study of ambivert already been done in 1920 by a researcher named Carl
Jung. However, the concept of personality it just becomes a theory that he could not give a
name. New in 1940, the type of personality ambivert could eventually be explained in detail.
3. Research Design
In this research, the researcher used a quantitative approach, an expost facto or causal
comparative design, which contrasting the introvert ,extrovert, and ambivert students’ in
writing achievement. A quantitative approach intended to describe current condition,
investigate relationships, and study cause-effect phenomena (Gay, 2000). Furthermore, in
quantitative method the data is in numerical form and the analysis uses statistic (Sugiono,
2013). In this case, the researcher used this method to investigate the significance different in
achievement among introverts, extroverts, and ambiverts in writing narrative text. In addition,
A qualitative data collection was performed to enrich the finding.
3.1. Population
The population of this research was students in the third semester of English
Department of IAIN Bengkulu academic year 2015-2016. There are four classes of the
semester which are divided into A, B, C and, D. Each of the class consists of 30 students.
Table 1
List of Research Sample
No Class Total of Students Persentage Sample
1 A 30 50% 15
2 B 27 50% 14
3 C 29 50% 14
4 D 30 50% 15
Total 116 58
3.2. Validity and Reliability of the Instrument
The validity of the instrument was the extent to which it measures what it was
supposed to measure and nothing else (J.B Heaton: 1998). The validity and reliability were
very important to determine appropriateness and usefulness of a measurement instrument.
According to Santoso (2000: 270), there were two important of requisite in questionnaire,
they were a questionnaire that have to validity and reliable. Validity was degree to which
correct inferences can be made on the basis of results obtained from an instrument. It depends
not only on the instrument itself, but also on the instrumentation and characteristics of the
group studied. In order to measure the instrument validity and reliability, in this case,
researcher uses SPSS (Statistical Product and Service Solutions) to count the data.
In finding the reliability of the instrument, the writer used Alpha Cronbach formula,
where the data will be reliable if the result of the Alpha Cronbach more than of the t-count
result. The result of Alpha Cronbach in this research was 0.890. It could be judged that the
test was reliable, because the reliability coefficient of the test obtained was more than 0.220.
3.3. Technique for Collecting Data
In collecting the data, the researcher used three stage as follow;
3.3.1. Questionaire
Firstly, the researcher gave the students questionaire in order to know their personality
types. The Questionnaire consisted of 32 items. They also have to answer the following
question T (True) or F (False). After the students answered the question, they add up the true
answer and check the scoring at the end of the list to see if they are an introvert, an extrovert,
or an ambivert.
3.3.2. Writing test
In this study, writing test as the instrument of the study. The  researcher  asked  the
students  to choose which topic they like and write it in  narrative text. Then, the researcher
checking out the the result of the test. After that, the result would be classified based on their
group of personality to find out whether introvert students are different from extrovert
students or not in their writing achievement, or introvert students are even better in their
writing achievement especially in writing narrative text by analyzing students writing ability.
3.3.3. Interview
The last stage was interview, it was used to gain the information and to support the
data from questioners, and writing test. In this study, researcher used structured interview.
There were three questions leaded to the samples and the samples are involved two sample in
accordance to the type of personality. In this case, the researcher meets the samples and asks
them one by one. In doing the interview the researcher also recorded them at that time.
Furthermore, the researcher conducted the interview to the samples over two times in
different time and date in order to get the reliability data.
3.4. Technique for Analyzing Data
In this research, the test was writing test. There were two scores in this part, they were1 score and 2 score.
3.4.1. Scoring of Procedure Analysis
Table 2
The Student Score of Writing Test
No Students 1 (X)
Narrative
2 (Y)
Narrative
Both column were correlated using product moment
ri = rxy =
∑ – (∑ ) (∑ )∑ (∑ ) ∑ (∑ )
ri =
(Sugiyono, 2013)
Note:
r xy = the correlation between Variable X and Y
X = Writing score 1
Y = Writing score 2
XY =  result of multiply between two variable X and Y
N = total of research sample
ri = assessment of reliability
rb = the corralation of product moment between rater 1 and 2
If the correlation is significance  the score are combined
Table 3
The Combination Score of Student Writing Test
No Students 1
Narrative
2
Narrative
Combination Score of
Narrative
3.4.2. Personality Test Analysis
In this research, the researcher used questionnaire as the tool to know the students’
personality wheter extrovert, middle of continuum or introvert . The questionnaire was taken,
and translated into Bahasa Indonesia in order to minimize the misinterpretation by the
students. The Questionnaire consisted of 32 items. They also  answered the following
question T (True) or F (False). After the students answered the question, added up the true
answer and check the scoring at the end of the list to see if they are an introvert,fall in the
middle of the continuum or  an extrovert. As the criteria to knowing students who were
introvert is 20-32, middle of the continuum 10-19, and extrovert is 1-9.
3.4.3. Significance Difference Test Analysis
a) T-test
T-test used to determine whether there are differences in outcomes between the groups
writing introvert and extrovert into write a simple paragraph in the form of narrative text on
the third semester of English Department IAIN Bengkulu academic year 2014 - 2015. The
tests of difference employ the SPSS 20. The value of this research is a test of the two groups,
then significance testing using t-test.
If F count ≤ F table, the A formula is used
It means that the both samples have equal variance. Thus, we  used the t-test for
independent score were equal variants (formula A). The formula as follow:
=
=
∑
; =
∑
=
∑ (∑ ) ∑ (∑ ) +
If F count ≥ F tables, the B formula is used
=Df = whichever is smaller, or
Note:
X1 = the means score on sample 1
X2 = the means score on sample 1
tcount = the coefficient of the difference rate of of the two   samples
Sdiff = standar error of difference∑ 12 = the total squared score on sample 1(∑ 2) = the total squared score on sample 1∑ 22 = the total squared score on sample 2(∑ 2) = the total squared score on sample 2
N1 = the total object of sample 1
N2 = the total object of sample 1
the t form of the formula will be called t count. T count will be compared to t-table at
α = 0.05 and corresponding df two result may occur:
If > ; will be accepted and will rejected
If < ; will be accepted and will rejected
The calculation of t-test for writing test in this research was compared to watch out the
writing achievement between introverts and extroverts, introverts and ambiverts, and
extroverts and ambiverts.
3.4.4. Interview Analysis
Here, the interview not only was taken but also recording was performed. There were
several steps that used by the researcher in conducting the result of interview, they are;
1. Prepared the script of interview
2. Analyzed the result of interview
3. Summarized the result of interview
4. Inserted the summary result of the interview into data analysis about the difference writing
achievement among the personality types to enrich the finding. In addition, the number of
quotation was added.
3.4.5. Criteria of Scoring Writing Skill
The criteria of scoring writing skill of the students that used by the researcher was as
follow:
VG = Very Good G = Good
F = Fair P = Poor VP = Very Poor
(Weigle Sara Cushing. 2002)
4. Result And Discussion
4.1.  The Writing Score Composite of 1st and 2nd Test
After doing the analysis, the result will be performed in the table bellow:
Table 4
Overall Score of Writing Test
Writing Achievement Category Frequency Percentage (%)
Very Good 1 1,72 %
Good 18 31,03 %
Fair 31 53,45 %
Poor 8 13,80 %
Very Poor 0 0 %
Total 58 100 %
The table above showed the overall score of writing test based on the writing
achievement categories. The table described that the students who got very good score was 1
students with percentage 1,72 %. Then, there were 18 students got very good score with
percentage 31,03 %. Meanwhile, there were also 31 students got good score with percentage
53,45 % and 8 students got poor score with percentage 13,80 %.
Table 5
Writing Achievement of the Student Based on Personality Type
Personality
Type
Writing Achievement Category
TotalVery
Good
Good Fair Poor Very Poor
Introvert 1 8 5 9 0 23
Extrovert 0 10 10 4 3 27
Ambivert 0 3 3 1 1 8
Total 1 21 18 14 4 58
The table above showed the total of the student based on their personality type in
writing achievement categories. It showed that the student who got very good score were 1
students that consist of 1 introvert. Then, 21 students got good score that consist of 8
introvert, 10 extrovert, and 3 ambivert. After that, there were 18 students got fair score that
consist of 5 introvert, 10 extrovert, and 3 ambivert. Meanwhile, there were also 14 students
who got poor score that consist of 9 introvert, 4 extrovert, and 1 ambivert. Whereas, the
students who got very poor score were 4 students that consist of 3 extrovert, and 1 ambivert.
4.2. Relationship between personality in writing ability
From the data analysis of writing test, the researcher was found that there was a gain
from the mean score of 1st test and 2nd test in each group. The gain of the mean score of
writing achievement in introvert group was (82,32), the gain of the mean score of writing
achievement in extrovert group was (74,14), and the gain of the mean score of writing
achievement in ambivert group was (74,59).
4.3. Finding
Based on the result of the statistic analysis above, the researcher can summarize as the
table bellow :
Table 6
Summary of the significance difference in writing achievement among the students
personality types
Personality Types Introvert Extrovert Ambivert
Introvert - sig sig
Extrovert sig - Not sig
Ambivert sig Not sig -
The table above showed that there is significance different of writing achievement
between introvert students with both of extrovert and ambivert students. Meanwhile, there is
no significance difference of writing achievement between extroverts and ambivert students.
4.4. Discussion
In regard to the statistic analysis testing, the result showed that introvert group was
82,32, extrovert group was 74,14 meanwhile ambivert group was 74,59. In this research the
researcher carry out 3 times t test between introvert versus extrovert student, introvert versus
ambivert student, and extrovert versus ambivert student.
First, the t test result between introvert and extrovert was H0 is rejected and Ha is
accepted. Then, the t test result between introvert and ambivert was H0 is rejected and Ha is
accepted too. And the last, the t test  result between extrovert and ambivert was H0 is
accepted and Ha is rejected.
Based on the result above, the researcher found that the introvert students has better
achievement in writing than the extrovert and ambivert student especially the student at the
third semester of English department of IAIN Bengkulu. It is probably related more to their
characteristics as an introvert. Since the introvert characteristics which are thoughtful, careful,
and passive support them to have better performance in writing while the extrovert
characteristics which are talkactive, sociable, and active even the ambivert students who
always changeble that could not predict what is their personality exactly support them to have
better performance in the other skill, i.e., speaking. In the other hand, the extrovert people can
build better communication with other people since they are sociable and open-minded
whereas the introvert people who are passive and just liking solitary activity made them to be
used to listen other people speaks. This statement is supported by Muharrami (2013:08) that
extrovert people are usually fluent in speaking, free of feeling worry and not easily get
ashamed and awkward, love to work with others, and good at adapting with their
surroundings. Introvert people, in contrast, tend to be serious and anxious, like working alone,
often find difficulty in behaving and love to read. So, introvert people like the activity which
not involved many people, i.e., listening, writing, reading. They can enjoy the situation and
focus on their own activity.
Through this study the researcher also interviewed the  introverts, the extroverts, and
the ambiverts. The first interview was done on december 24th 2015 and second interview was
done on January 07th 2015. In this study, researcher used structured interview. There were
three questions leaded to the samples and the samples were involved two sample in
accordance to the type of personality.
Form the interview,  the researcher got the data from respective of personality type.
The introvert said that they were interested in writing meanwhile the extrovert prefered
another skill like speaking and ambiverts like both of those skills. Another questions raised to
the student was also about the students’ reasons why they tended to prefer one of the writing
and the speaking and what is common obstacle that they got when they are writing. The result
of the interview was the introvert prefered writing because they really like to express their
mind through writing, they also can express their thought trought writing, writing is fun and
give they time to think, stay focus in writing. Meanwhile the extroverts like speaking better
than writing because they often feel confuse when they want start writing, always lost ideas,
need help to other student and poor in grammar and vocabulary, even they feeling hard to
organize the sentence. Morever, the ambiverts can like both writing and speaking because the
students said that sometimes they feel calm, they also need help to other students, they
accasionally confuse how to write and often lost ideas when they want to begin writing even
when they are writing and often do repeated mistake that can be their habit.
Relating to the research discussion, this research contributes theoretical and empirical
finding, as consideration to the teaching English as foreign language in education particularly
for EFL teachers to give attention on the variety of characters of their students in their
classroom because the characteristics can be the gap among the students in the term of
achievement in writing as implied on previous discussion . In summary, in the teaching of
writing for EFL, it is important for the teachers to give extra attention to the extroverts and
ambivert students in writing class because their writing is significantly lower than the
introvert students.
From gained literature and gained data in this study and previous study, the question
appearing whether it is important for curriculum maker to design the class with homogenous
characteristic or heterogeneous in the teaching English as foreign language. In addition, the
question raised is whether the teacher should give different treatment in the teaching writing
in accordance to the characteristics the students. Yet so far, there is no scientific finding to
answer the questions raised, through this study it is hoped that there will be further study to
answer this in order this study could give more significance contribution to the English as
foreign language teaching education in Indonesia.
5. Conclusion And Suggestion
From the data explained at previous chapter, the researcher found that  there were five
various average scores of the students at the third semester of English Department of IAIN
Bengkulu such as very good, good, fair, poor, and very poor. The total of the students who got
very good score was 1,72%, the students who got good score was 31,03%, the students who
got fair score was 53,45%, the students who got poor score 13,80%, and there was not
students who got very poor score.
Based on the questionnaire, the researcher found that there were three kinds of
student’s personality types namely introvert, extrovert, and ambivert types. It was founded by
the researcher after giving them the questionnaire that was prepared by the researcher to be
answered by the students.
Furthermore, from the data analysis of the writing test, the researcher classified that
the average score of introverts was 82, 32, extroverts was 74, 14 and ambiverts was 74,59.
Therefore it was concluded that there are really different achievement in writing and related to
their personality types. Specifically the students with introvert personality had better writing
achievement than the extrovert and ambivert personality. From the interview, the the
introverts type were more active than careful in writing process. Furthermore, extrovert
students were more shy during writing process, were often confused when they started
writing, and felt no confidence to show their writing result. Based on the finding, the
researcher concluded that personality factor were related to the students’ achievement in
writing skill.
According to the conclusion above, the researcher suggest that since personality
influenced students’ achievement in writing, EFL teachers are suggested to pay more
attention to their students personality types at their classroom. It is necessary for them to
know all students’ personality and they should find the appropriate techniques to reach their
goal in teaching. In addition, Since the study provided the information related to the
personality contribution on students writing achievement, the researcher recommended to
another researcher to find out further scientific investigation on further study either in writing
or in other English skills like reading, listening and speaking.
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